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ABOUT LIFE 
The LIFE programme is the EU's funding instrument for the environment and climate action. It has been running since 1992 
and has co-financed more than 4 500 projects across the EU and in third countries, mobilising over €9 billion and contributing 
more than €4 billion to the protection of the environment and climate. The budget for the LIFE programme for 2014–2020 is 
set at €3.4 billion in current prices, with a sub-programme for environment and a sub-programme for climate action.  

Types of LIFE project: 
 Traditional (Environment and Resource Efficiency; Nature 

and Biodiversity; Environmental Governance and 
Information; Climate Change Mitigation; Climate Change 
Adaptation; Climate Governance and Information).  

 Integrated (Environment, Nature or Climate Action) 
 Preparatory 
 Capacity-building 

 

Other types of LIFE funding: 
 NGO operating grants 
 Natural Capital Financing Facility (NCFF) 
 Private Finance for Energy Efficiency (PF4EE) 

 
NCFF and PF4EE are joint initiatives with the European 
Investment Bank, which manages the two funds.  
For more information visit: http://ec.europa.eu/life  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/life
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LIFE Environment and Resource Efficiency 
 

This LIFE priority area is aimed at developing, testing and demonstrating best practices, solutions and integrated approaches to 
environmental challenges, as well as improving the related knowledge base. 

To date, the LIFE Environment and Resource Efficiency strand (formerly the LIFE Environment Policy and Governance component) 
has co-financed 17 projects in Poland, representing a total investment of €34 million, of which €17 million has been provided by the 
EU. 

The completed projects were carried out by universities, research institutes, NGOs, a SME and a local municipality (Gniezno). One 
project developed an integrated environmental management system for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), using a web-
based environmental manager tool. Three others focused on improving water quality/water resources protection. One aimed to reduce 
diffuse pollution in the Pilica river basin in central Poland. Another targeted an improvement of the water quality in Jelonek and 
Winiary lakes in Gniezno, and the third rehabilitated the "Arturówek" recreational reservoirs in Łódź. Of the remaining completed 
projects, one focused on energy regeneration via micronised biomass. Another demonstrated an innovative rural development model 
based on helping farmers to increase production of renewable energy for localised uses (via biogas, wind and solar power), whilst 
also carrying out actions to better understand how to reduce overall energy consumption on farm holdings and in farm households. 
One project developed new soil improvement products for reducing the pollution of soils and waters. Another demonstrated the 
operation of an innovative technology for waste management of selected groups, including sewage sludge, for the production of 
various lightweight aggregate products. One project verified and promoted an innovative technology for treating sewage sludge using 
a thermal pyrolysis boiler. The last project also demonstrated an innovative technology, this time for improving absorption of the 
geothermal deposit layer. Further information on this project, which received a Best LIFE Environment project award in 2015, is 
presented in the box below.  

There are seven ongoing projects in Poland. These focus on the following areas: site rehabilitation/decontamination (e.g. rehabilitation 
of areas used for the mining of lignite); forestry/forest management (evaluating the health of forests and monitoring of stand 
dynamics in Białowieża Forest with remote sensing techniques); energy supply (demonstrating the operation of an innovative 
technology for managing the energy fraction of municipal waste and sewage sludge); air pollution and public health protection 
(minimising the negative impact of air pollution on public health by developing a new air pollution management and information 
system); energy efficiency/saving (demonstrating an innovative system for the efficient management of electrical energy in private 
households); integration of innovative Stratospheric Long Endurance (SLE) unmanned air vehicles (UAV) technologies with innovative 
methods for forest cultivation; and waste recycling (developing innovative pilot technology for producing bitumen emulsion modified 
with polymer recyclate and mineral nanofillers that can be used in the production of asphalt). The projects are being carried out by 
large enterprises, research institutes, SMEs and a university (Wroklaw). The durations range from 34 to 81 months.  

Demonstration of the innovative technology of the improvement 
of absorption of the geothermal deposit layer (GeoPyrz) 
LIFE11 ENV/PL/000447 
 
The GeoPyrz project constructed and tested a prototype installation for super soft acidizing of the geothermal 
layer, under real-world industrial conditions. The prototype installation improved the absorption of the geothermal 
layer by 12%. This improvement resulted in the geothermal installation having fewer working problems, being 
more cost-effective, and increasing its share of energy production.  

The project integrated soft and innovative super soft acidizing methods in a single system to clean injection wells, 
in order to maintain constant chemical properties of geothermal waters. In particular, the super soft acidizing technology of the prototype 
installation limited the problem of colmatage in the geothermal layer in Pyrzyce. The process increased the absorption of the geothermal 
layer, improved pumping efficiency and reduced the number of interruptions in the operation of the geothermal installation. A major 
innovation was that it enables the regeneration of the absorption layer without stopping the installation's work. 

The prototype installation resulted in the elimination of the deposit layer in injection wells, which improved efficiency. The coordinating 
beneficiary, Pyrzyce Geothermal Energy, reported that the installation produced better results than foreseen, in terms of the annual 
consumption of natural gas, which decreased by 416 000 m3 (400 000 m3 expected), and emissions of the greenhouse gas carbon dioxide 
(CO2), which declined by 817 000 kg/year (500 000 kg/year expected).  

 Super soft acidizing technology can significantly reduce the cost of the energy produced by geothermal installations. In the Pyrzyce 
geothermal plant, by using the super soft acidizing the cost of cleaning the absorption geothermal layer was cut as follows: from 700 000 
PLN annually (approximately €158 000) when the plant used the soft acidizing method, to 130 000 PLN annually (approximately €29 000) 
when it tested the prototype installation for super soft acidizing. The lower cleaning costs reduced the cost of energy production. 

The main socio-economic benefit of the project will be improved local environmental conditions, thanks to a larger share of the electricity and 
heat being produced from renewable sources, with knock-on health benefits due to less air pollution. The lower costs arising from using super 
soft acidizing technology to clean the absorption layer in geothermal installations can cut the cost of energy production, and potentially the 
price of energy for end users. 

 

 For further information: 
http://www.acidizing.com.pl 

http://www.acidizing.com.pl/
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LIFE Nature and Biodiversity 
 

 

This LIFE priority area is aimed at developing, testing and demonstrating best practices, solutions and integrated approaches 
to contribute to the development and implementation of nature and biodiversity policy and legislation, as well as improving 
the related knowledge base. 

To date, the LIFE Nature and Biodiversity component has co-financed 44 projects in Poland. These represent a total investment 
of €128 million, of which €70 million was contributed by the EU. 

The completed projects focused mainly on the conservation of habitats and species. Habitats-related projects focused on the 
following: Baltic raised bogs in Pomerania; habitats for rare butterflies of wet, semi-natural meadows; aquatic warbler habitat 
management through sustainable systems of biomass use; xerothermic grasslands in Poland; habitats in the "Błędowska 
Desert" Natura 2000 site; priority sand habitats; Kampinos forests; wetlands in Biebrza and Puszcza; and reconstructing 
habitats and curbing the influence of invasive species in five Polish national parks. Species-focused projects targeted the 
European bison in the Bialowieza Forest, the aquatic warbler in Poland and Germany, the lesser and greater spotted eagles, 
the white stork, priority birds under intensive urban pressure, and amphibians in north-eastern Poland. The projects had 
durations of between 34 and 81 months. The beneficiaries included research institutes and NGOs as well as local and regional 
authorities.  

There are 27 ongoing projects in Poland. Some are focused on the conservation and restoration of the following habitats: 
xerothermic grasslands, including in Miechowska Uppland; hydrogenic habitats; Kampinoska; alkaline fens in northern Poland; 
non-forest habitats in the “Orle Gniazda” Landscape Park; non-forest natural habitat on a military area in the Pustynia 
Błędowska Natura 2000 site, the Beskid Landscape Parks and the "Pieniny” Natura 2000 site; the hydrological system in the 
Middle basin of Biebrza Valley; and Szachownica Cave. The others are targeting the conservation and restoration of the following 
species: the lesser and greater spotted eagles, waders, the capercaillie, the great snipe, the lesser horseshoe bat and other bat 
species in southern Poland, waterfowl and waders in the National Warta Mouth Park, white stork in the River Valleys of Eastern 
Poland, osprey in selected SPA Natura 2000 sites in Poland, and waterbird habitats in the Upper Vistula River Valley. The 
beneficiaries are NGOs, local, regional and national authorities as well as park authorities. The projects have an expected 
duration of between 36 and 91 months. 

The project presented in the box below is an example of a successful LIFE Nature project in Poland. 

Amphibians protection on the Natura 2000 areas in north-eastern 
Poland 
LIFE12 NAT/PL/000063 
 
The Life/Amphibia/2012/PL project supported the conservation status of key amphibian populations in Natura 2000 
network sites in north-eastern Poland. The project contributed to the enforcement of the Birds and Habitats 
Directives, the EU Biodiversity Strategy and national policy concerning Natura 2000 site management.  

The project focused its actions on four Natura 2000 network sites. In total, the project team restored 11 overgrown 
ponds (7 more than planned), which are now functional all year round and providing good conditions for amphibian 

breeding (monitoring showed that in 10 of the 11 ponds amphibian breeding was soon confirmed). The project maintaining water conditions in 
the Natura 2000 sites to allow a full breeding period for the native amphibians. The beneficiary constructed six passage systems for 
amphibians in different locations; these comprised tunnels (44 in total), directing barriers and protective grills. The six passage systems 
reduced the death rate of amphibians and other small organisms crossing transport routes by 92%. Mortality was reduced by practically 
100% in the case of tested technical solutions for seven types of anthropogenic threats, such as drainage constructions along roads (checked 
on six species of frogs, toads and newt). 

The beneficiary developed a database to organise monitoring data collected by volunteers (at the regional scale during the project, but it is 
now also available for other regions). All-year round monitoring of amphibian migrations, initiated with the support of a network of 20 partner 
institutions, and the project’s online database will continue to be used to plan focused conservation actions. 

The project contributed to an increased public awareness concerning the amphibian conservation measures conducted within Wigierski 
National Park and the other Natura 2000 network sites through well-attended dissemination actions, including its final conference, six 
workshops and ten activities for children.  

The project was relevant to the enforcement of the Habitats Directive in four Natura 2000 network sites, and had a direct positive impact on 
the state of the populations of at least six amphibian species, including two species included in Annex II of the Habitats Directive: the European 
fire-bellied toad (Bombina bombina) and the great crested newt (Triturus cristatus). Apart from the Habitats Directive, the project also 
operates in a framework of Polish legislation: the legal act of 2004 on nature conservation (Ustawa z dnia 16 kwietnia 2004 r. ochronie 
przyrody) and the regulation of 2014 on conservation of animal species (Rozporządzenie Ministra Środowiska z dnia 6 października 2014 r. w 
sprawie ochrony gatunkowej zwierząt).  

This was the first project in Poland dealing with various aspects of amphibian protection: breeding sites, migration routes and anthropogenic 
threats.  

 

For further information: 
http://czlowiekiprzyroda.eu/en/amphibians-protection 

http://czlowiekiprzyroda.eu/en/amphibians-protection
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LIFE Environmental Governance and Information  
 

This priority area is aimed at raising awareness of environmental matters, supporting the communication, management and dissemination 
of environmental information, and promoting better environmental governance by broadening stakeholder involvement. 

This strand (formerly the LIFE+ Information and Communication component) has co-financed 14 projects in Poland so far. This represents a 
total investment of €20 million, of which €11 million was provided by the EU.  

The objectives of the completed projects were:  
 to increase knowledge and awareness of threats posed by fire and of ways to prevent forest fires among rural residents and the general 

public, especially people who use forest areas for recreational purposes;  
 to raise awareness about risks caused by asbestos and encouraged public institutions and citizens to be more engaged in asbestos 

removal in Poland;  
 to help increase the general public's knowledge and awareness of the threats linked to forest fires and ways to prevent them; to identify 

the best practices for protecting biodiversity in forest areas, especially within Natura 2000 sites, and present the protection and 
sustainable management methods to key stakeholders;  

 to raise awareness of climate change among leaders at county level, and to stimulate initiatives supporting practical local measures to 
mitigate and adapt to climate change; and  

 to improve awareness and appreciation of Natura 2000 among Polish citizens (see box below for detailed results).  

These completed projects were coordinated by national authorities and one NGO over an average period of 36 months. 

There are seven ongoing projects under this component in Poland. One project is seeking to improve awareness and appreciation of the 
Natura 2000 network, in order to enhance co-operation between key stakeholders, such as environmental NGOs and local authorities, while 
also contributing to better implementation of EU environmental legislation in Poland. One project aims to preserve and restore tree avenues, 
which play an important role as habitats and components of traditional European landscapes. Another is looking to convince the managers 
and employees of 3 000 companies covering six sectors (production-construction, wood, automotive mechanics, printing, food, and personal 
services such as hairdressers and beauticians) to protect the environment through a more efficient use of natural resources. One project 
aims to reduce the negative impact of climate change on the ecosystem of Warsaw and to use the experience to encourage other Polish 
cities to undertake actions aimed at climate change adaptation. The LIFEJustice for Nature project aims to increase the efficiency of the 
implementation of national and EU legislation on nature protection (mainly the Habitats and Birds directives) as well as to facilitate law 
enforcement in the field of nature protection through pilot educational activities for all stakeholders involved in the nature conservation 
process.  The Trees Green Infra LIFE project proposes a cohesive and multifaceted educational and informational campaign designed to 

conserve trees and support the development of green infrastructure. The LIFE Green-Go!Carpathians project aims to increase knowledge and 

awareness in Carpathian local communities concerning the need to protect biodiversity in rural areas. These ongoing projects have a duration 
of between 30 and 60 months; they are being implemented by NGOs, national authorities and an SME. 

 

A Good Climate For Counties (DOKLIP) 
LIFE09 INF/PL/000283 
 

The DOKLIP project played a pioneering role in Poland in presenting climate issues to the public authorities (county) and to 
local people. Overall, 115 counties (out of a total 314) participated in the project in one way or another. The project’s 
principal achievements included encouraging counties in Poland to introduce climate change mitigation and adaptation 
measures. At a general level it helped raise awareness of climate change among county leaders and locals and helped 
stimulate local policies focused on climate issues. At a practical level, it has provided the necessary tools to facilitate the 
implementation of local climate policy (i.e. reports on carbon footprint calculations, or the demonstrated ‘low carbon 
development programme’ (LCDP) – implemented in Starogard County. The LCDP has already been adopted as a model for 

the drafting of municipal ‘low carbon economy plans’. These plans are local instruments of the EU’s Climate and energy package 2020 – and a 
prerequisite for obtaining EU development funds. Three counties (out of five involved in carbon footprint assessments) also reduced their CO2 emissions 
over the course of the project (the city of Płock, Starogard and the city of Jaworzno). 
 
One of the main successes was the organisation of 90 debates on climate change in a total of 93 counties. Two nationwide conferences were also 
organised for county authorities and state administrations, at the beginning and at the end of the project (178 people participated in both conferences). 
The second (aimed at presenting the project’s achievements and sharing experiences gained among counties) was co-organised with the high-level 
Committee for the Environmental Protection of the Senate. Two key activities highlighted the project’s more practical approach to the reduction of 
greenhouse gas emissions. The first was the carbon footprint calculations conducted for five selected counties (covering years: 2005, 2010 and 2013). 
The second principal activity was to draw up a pioneer, low carbon development programme (LCDP) for a selected county (Starogard).  
 
The project actions were supported by more than 100 trained local operators, ‘Local Civil Society Initiators’ (LCSIs) and by 12 ‘Climate Debate 
Facilitators’ (CDFs). Overall, 19 publications were produced, with a combined circulation of 30 000. An important publication is the “County Climate 
Guide”, which examines the various aspects of climate change, outlining what can be done about it at a local level and how mitigation measures can 
contribute to local development and job creation. Another important deliverable was the 32-min project video entitled "A week with a good climate", 
which explores everyday problems associated with of GHG emissions and provides examples of local mitigation actions. The project’s main 
dissemination tool was the website, a Polish information portal focusing on climate change issues. 
  
Finally, 21 counties signed the DOKLIP declaration, ‘Good Climate for Counties’ i.e. they have agreed to reduce their GHG emissions and to take climate 
issues into account in their decision-making (5-10 counties were expected to sign the declaration). The findings of the local debates have also been 
incorporated into strategic policy documents in 19 counties (the expected number was at least 10 counties).  
 
For further information: 
http://www.chronmyklimat.pl/doklip 

http://www.chronmyklimat.pl/doklip
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Sub-programme for Climate Action (LIFE 2014-2020) 
 

LIFE Climate Change Mitigation and LIFE Climate Change Adaptation 

The Climate Change Mitigation priority area is helping to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, notably by 
contributing to the implementation and development of related policy and legislation, improving the knowledge 
base, developing integrated approaches, and developing and demonstrating innovative technologies, systems, 
methods and instruments. 

The Climate Change Adaptation priority area is supporting efforts to increase resilience to climate change, in 
particular by contributing to the implementation and development of related policy and legislation, improving 
the knowledge base, developing integrated approaches, and developing and demonstrating innovative 
technologies, systems, methods and instruments.  

To date, the Climate Change Adaptation strand has co-financed one project in Poland. The total investment for 
this amounts to €6 million, of which the EU will provide €3 million. The project will be carried out by the 
municipality of Radom and have a duration of 65 months. 

More details about the LIFERADOMKLIMA-PL project can be found in the box below; its results will be added in 
due course. 

 

Adaptation to climate change through sustainable 
management of water of the urban area in Radom City 
(LIFERADOMKLIMA-PL) 
LIFE14 CCA/PL/000101 
 
LIFERADOKLIMA-PL’s overall objective is to make the city of Radom more resilient to climate change 
by building demonstration ‘green/blue infrastructure’ for managing extreme storm water flows and 

controlling local flood risks. The aim is to mitigate extreme flows of water coming from outside the city and increase storm 
water retention by restoring and creating multi-use retention areas (while creating habitats for biodiversity), and by re-
naturalising the river to restore its natural retention capacity. 

Specific objectives for the inner city are to: demonstrate new ways to mitigate extreme runoffs on sealed surfaces in the 
inner city to minimise local flooding, extreme overflow to drainage systems and inflow to natural habitats of the city river; 
integrate and enhance biodiversity in all project actions, particularly restoration of habitats in urban water bodies and creation 
of micro-habitats in the city's climate adaptation infrastructure; mainstream climate adaptation into city planning and 
increase knowledge on the subject for informed decision-making at local level through the establishment, operation and 
assistance of two working groups with broad stakeholder participation throughout the project's implementation; raise 
awareness of and build capacity for climate adaptation through building urban green/blue infrastructure to promote 
understanding of the impacts of climate change on economic, social and environmental conditions as well as health in the 
city, and to communicate the importance of cost-effective adaption options; and exchange experience in climate change 
adaptation through building urban green/blue infrastructure and a territorial multi-level adaptation approach. Outputs such 
as vulnerability assessment, a comprehensive approach to multi-level territorial rainwater management, GIS tools and 
demonstration green/blue infrastructure will be shared with other interested parties. 

The project expects to: assess the climate change vulnerability for the city of Radom; achieve a self-purification capacity of 
sedimentation ponds by 20%; achieve an increased retention capacity of sedimentation ponds by 10%; achieve an increase 
of the Borki reservoir retention capacity by 10%; mitigate extreme flows in the Mleczna River; create water retention capacity 
in a multi-use retention area at Potok Północny; restore 400-600 m of the Mleczna River; seal storm water channels, reducing 
iron content in water and redirecting water upstream of Borki reservoir; improve the inflow water quality by 60% with the 
help of a sequential sedimentation/bio-filtration system; develop and install green/blue infrastructure, including clima-ponds, 
swales, tree-trench systems, green roofs and permeable surfaces; integrate biodiversity in the rainwater management system 
in Radom and create habitats for biological diversity within the city; and develop educational actions, compiling information 
material and a comprehensive best practice guide on adaptation through rainwater management in cities, to be disseminated 
through the RadomKlima portal as an internet tool for climate change adaptation. 

 

 

For further information: 
http://life.radom.pl 

http://life.radom.pl/
http://life.radom.pl/
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LIFE Climate Governance and Information 

 The Climate Governance and Information priority area is promoting awareness-raising on climate matters, 
supporting the communication, management and dissemination of climate information, promoting more effective 
compliance with climate legislation, and encouraging better climate governance by broadening stakeholder 
involvement. 

 
 To date, the Climate Governance and Information strand has co-financed two projects in Poland. LIFE_WZROST_PL 

is an information campaign promoting the idea of a sensible policy for climate change and sustainable 
development. The project is due to be completed in the course of the second quarter of 2018. The total investment 
amounts to €1.5 million, of which the EU will contribute €0.9 million. The project is being coordinated by the NGO 
WWF Poland and will run for a period of 24 months, starting from January 2016. The objective of the LIFE Climate 
CAKE PL project is to develop a sustainable and comprehensive system for creating and exchanging information, 
to support the efficient implementation of EU climate and energy policies. Its total investment amounts to €2.4 
million, of which the EU contributes 60%. The project is being coordinated by the Institute of Environmental 
Protection – National Research Institute in Warsaw, over a 39 month period, starting September 2017. 
 

More details about LIFE_WZROST_PL can be found in the box below; its website and results will be added in due 
course. 

 

Implementation of Sustainable Development based on 
Socially Responsible Transformation (LIFE_WZROST_PL) 
LIFE14 GIC/PL/000008 
 
The LIFE_WZROST_PL project is an information campaign promoting the idea of a sensible policy for 
climate change and sustainable development. It aims to raise the general public in Poland's awareness 
about the necessity of actions (at national, EU and global level) in fields such as climate change, 

alternative growth paths, renewable energy sources, energy efficiency and sustainable consumption.  

The project also aims to support the development of existing platforms of cooperation between interested parties, to exchange 
information on climate change, to support more effective compliance and implementation of EU climate legislation through 
the dissemination of best practices, and increase engagement of stakeholders (including NGOs) in consultations and the 
implementation of climate policy. 

 One of the main expected results, a full-length documentary film, composed of 10 short autonomous episodes (each 5 minutes 
long) devoted to selected aspects of sustainable development and climate policy, has been achieved and is online 
(http://energiaodnowa.pl/en/episodes/). The film will be shown to various audiences, through TV channels (mostly Discovery 
channels), film festivals, a roadshow tour, YouTube and other social media. The project also expects to: increase public 
awareness about climate change, sustainable development and relevant EU policy, through a targeted 7 million people viewing 
the films; reach up to 2. 5 million people through the internet, via bloggers’ posts about the film’s premiere (at least 900 000 
viewings) and information about the project’s campaign on blogs and vlogs (1.35 million viewings), while posts on WWF’s 
Facebook page will reach 100 000 users and information about the project will reach WWF’s 200 000 newsletter subscribers; 
and reach up to 15 million people though the media coverage during the project’s lifetime (including at least 50 mentions 
about the film in the media (press, TV, radio and Internet).  

The project will ensure that 2 300 people become familiar with the subject matter and are able to exchange views during the 
film roadshow, with the campaign’s effectiveness to be assessed on the basis of 220 surveys conducted after viewing the 
documentary. The film script will be a compilation of knowledge on climate change in the global and national context, covering 
the most important themes for the Polish audience. It will also include guidelines for politicians and the public on how to 
achieve compliance with EU climate legislation. 

The project website acts as a focus for exchanging information about successful solutions and actions related to climate 
protection, and be a contact point for interested parties. 

 

For further information: 
http://www.energiaodnowa.pl 

  

http://energiaodnowa.pl/en/episodes/
https://www.facebook.com/WWFpl/?hc_ref=ARTAzmSYkOVf_4PMQq-GZNYBQqQzKM7_JqWBLfd1Ap2RMHwz7OMn3T5lDpiDmO6by0A&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/WWFpl/?hc_ref=ARTAzmSYkOVf_4PMQq-GZNYBQqQzKM7_JqWBLfd1Ap2RMHwz7OMn3T5lDpiDmO6by0A&fref=nf
http://www.energiaodnowa.pl/
http://www.energiaodnowa.pl/
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LIFE Integrated projects for the Environment 
 

This LIFE priority area is aimed at implementing on a large territorial scale (regional, multi-regional, national, 
trans-national) environmental or climate plans or strategies required by specific EU environmental or climate 
legislation, primarily in the areas of nature, water, waste, air and climate change mitigation and adaptation. 
Integrated projects ensure the involvement of stakeholders and promote the coordination with and 
mobilisation of at least one other relevant EU, national or private funding source. 

 To date, one Integrated project has been co-financed in Poland. This has a total budget of €17 million, of which 
the EU will contribute €10 million. The project is being coordinated by Małopolska region and will run for a 
period of 99 months. Detailed objectives and the project website can be found in the box below.  

Implementation of air quality plan for Małopolska Region - 
Małopolska in a healthy atmosphere (Małopolska Region) 
LIFE14 IPE/PL/000021 
 
 
The project's main objective is the full implementation of the Małopolska Air Quality Plan (MAQP) 
adopted by the regional parliament in September 2013. Most activities will focus on the territory of 
Małopolska province. However, the project's approach and results will be directly relevant to all 
authorities responsible for air quality in the entire hotspot region covering southern Poland, the 

northern Czech Republic and Slovakia.  
 

Specifically, the project will: eliminate the barriers created by very low institutional capacities and insufficient 
implementation of air quality actions at the municipal level by establishing a network of eco-managers; increase the 
involvement of Małopolska municipal authorities in MAQP implementation and subsequent updates of the plan (starting in 
2016); increase recognition of the significance of air quality management by local decision-makers in Małopolska and other 
regions; eliminate the barriers created by low awareness of air quality improvement needs through public education 
campaigns in the Małopolska region; build behavioural responses by encouraging inhabitants of the Małopolska region to 
apply for financial schemes (e.g. grants, soft loans) for the replacement of obsolete solid fuel boilers and thermal 
retrofitting of houses; eliminate the barriers created by weak integration of municipal-level planning in the area of energy 
management and air quality; increase the know-how and competences of all local authorities in Małopolska and other 
regions; reinforce cooperation within the hotspot area by joint activities in inventorying and modelling emissions as well as 
exchanging experiences in the area of air quality improvement; and effectively implement a low-stack emission abatement 
programme in Kraków, the first Polish municipality that has introduced a solid fuel ban in the household heating sector. 
 
 
 For further information: 
http://powietrze.malopolska.pl/en/life-ip/ 
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Find out more about LIFE and LIFE projects 
 

Surf on the LIFE website 

 

The LIFE website provides a wealth of information on the LIFE programme: 
http://ec.europa.eu/life/ 

Search the LIFE projects database  

 

For further information on LIFE projects in Poland or LIFE projects in general, 
please consult the online LIFE projects database: 
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm 

 
This easy-to-use database is the authoritative source of information on all ongoing 
and completed LIFE projects. It also provides information on the beneficiaries, their 
contact details, and the projects’ websites. 

Search via social media 
 

  
twitter.com/LIFE_Pr
ogramme  

 

http://www.facebook. 
com/LIFE.programme  

www.flickr.com/ 
photos/life_ 
programme 

Contact   

The National Contact Point for Poland 

 
National Fund for Environmental Protection and Water Management 
National Coordination 

 
 Name:  Mrs. Grażyna Hadjiraftis 
   Mr. Piotr Czarnocki (LIFE CLIMATE Action)  

Address: Konstruktorska 3a St. 
  52/54 Wawelska St. 
  PL - 02-673 Warsaw 
  PL- 00-922 Warsaw 
Tel: +48 22459 06 28   
 +48 22369 2814 
E-mail :  Grazyna.Hadjiraftis@nfosigw.gov.pl 
 piotr.czarnocki@mos.gov.pl 
Website: 
http://www.nfosigw.gov.pl/oferta-finansowania/srodki-zagraniczne/instrument-finansowy-life/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 The Monitoring Team for Poland 
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Recently closed and ongoing LIFE Environment and Resource Efficiency projects 

Project Title Project Number Website Click on the icon to 
read the project 

summary 

Project duration 

 

Ecohydrologic rehabilitation of 
recreational reservoirs 
"Arturówek" in Łódź as a model 
approach to rehabilitation of 
urban reservoirs (EH-REK) 

LIFE08 
ENV/PL/000517 

http://www.arturowek.pl/ 

 
 01/2010–> 12/2014 

ECOtones for Reducing 
Diffusion Pollution (EKOROB) 

LIFE08 
ENV/PL/000519 

http://www.erce.unesco.lodz.pl/inde
x.php?id=122&lev=1&t=2&nid=76 

 
 

01/2010–> 12/2014 

New soil improvement 
products for reducing the 
pollution of soils and waters 
and revitalizing the soil system 
(Biorewit) 

LIFE10 
ENV/PL/000661 

http://www.biorewit.inhort.pl 

  01/2012–> 12/2014 

Demonstration installation for 
manufacture of lightweight 
aggregate from sewage sludge 
and waste silica (OIM-WASTE) 

LIFE10 
ENV/PL/000662 

http://www.dim-waste.eu 

  10/2011–> 12/2014 

MObile demonstration line for 
generation of Renewable 
ENERGY from micronised 
biomass (MORENERGY) 

LIFE11 
ENV/PL/000442 

http://life-moreenergy.eu/ 

 
 07/2012–> 12/2014 

Agricultural farms and smart 
grids integrated renewable 
energy sources (OZERISE) 

LIFE11 
ENV/PL/000444 

http://www.ozerise.pl 

 
 

09/2012–> 06/2015 

Remediation of degraded land 
in the region of Lignite Mine 
Konin by cultivation of 
industrial hemp 
(EKOHEMPKON) 

LIFE11 
ENV/PL/000445 

http://ekohempkon.iwnirz.pl/ 

  06/2012–> 09/2018 

Demonstration of the 
innovative technology of the 
improvement of absorption of 
the geothermal deposit layer 
(GeoPyrz) 

LIFE11 
ENV/PL/000447 

http://www.acidizing.com.pl 

  09/2012–> 09/2014 

Demonstration installation for 
thermal utilization of sewage 
sludge by pyrolysis (Spalarnia 
pirolityczna OS) 

LIFE11 
ENV/PL/000453 

http://www.fuwi-lifeplus.eu 

  06/2012–> 12/2015 

Evaluation of the health state 
of forests and an effect of 
phosphite treatments with the 
use of photovoltaic SLE UAV 
(HESOFF) 

LIFE11 
ENV/PL/000459 

http://www.overforests.pl/ 

  08/2012–> 08/2017 

Demo installation for 
electricity/heat COGENERATION 
with gasification of fuel based 
on municipal waste and 
sewage sludge (LIFE 
COGENERATION PL) 

LIFE12 
ENV/PL/000013 

http://lifecogeneration.pl/ 

   
07/2013–> 08/2017 

Air Pollution and 
biometeorological forecast and 
Information System (LIFE-
APIS/PL) 

LIFE12 
ENV/PL/000056 

http://life-

apis.meteo.uni.wroc.pl/en/ µ 
 10/2013–> 09/2017 

ENERGA Living Lab for the 
improvement of the energy 
end-use efficiency (LIFE-
ENERGA Living Lab-PL) 

LIFE13 
ENV/PL/000004 

http://www.elivinglab.pl 

   

 
 06/2014–> 03/2017 

http://www.arturowek.pl/
http://www.erce.unesco.lodz.pl/index.php?id=122&lev=1&t=2&nid=76
http://www.erce.unesco.lodz.pl/index.php?id=122&lev=1&t=2&nid=76
http://www.biorewit.inhort.pl/
http://www.dim-waste.eu/
http://life-moreenergy.eu/
http://www.ozerise.pl/
http://ekohempkon.iwnirz.pl/
http://www.acidizing.com.pl/
http://www.fuwi-lifeplus.eu/
http://www.overforests.pl/
http://lifecogeneration.pl/
http://life-apis.meteo.uni.wroc.pl/en/
http://life-apis.meteo.uni.wroc.pl/en/
http://www.elivinglab.pl/
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=3497
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=3496
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=3918
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=3931
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4239
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4215
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4408
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4240
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4216
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4381
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4581
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4582
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Comprehensive monitoring of 
stand dynamics in Białowieża 
Forest supported with remote 
sensing techniques (LIFE+ 
ForBioSensing PL) 

LIFE13 
ENV/PL/000048 

http://www.forbiosensing.pl 

  10/2014–> 06/2021 

Proecological pilot installation 
for fabrication of asphalt 
emulsions modified by 
nanostructural waste polymers 
(LIFE EMU-NEW) 

LIFE14 
ENV/PL/000370 

 

http://www.emunew.pl/ 

 
 08/2015–> 07/2019 

 

Recently closed and ongoing LIFE Nature & Biodiversity projects 

Project Title Project Number Website Click on the icon to 
read the project 

summary 

Project duration 

Restoring populations of 
Lesser Spotted Eagle at 
chosen areas of Natura 2000 
(LIFEAQUILA) 

LIFE08 
NAT/PL/000510 

http://www.orlikkrzykliwy.pl/ 

 
 01/2010 –> 12/2014 

Securing the population of 
Aquila clanga in Poland: 
preparation of the National 
Action Plan and primary site 
conservation (AQC Plan) 

LIFE08 
NAT/PL/000511 

http://www.ptakipolskie.pl/nasze_dz
ialania.php?id=66 

 
 01/2010 –> 06/2013 

Conservation and restoration 
of xerothermic grasslands in 
Poland - theory and practice 
(XericGrasslandsPL) 

LIFE08 
NAT/PL/000513 

http://www.murawy-life.kp.org.pl/ 

 
 01/2010 –> 12/2013 

Protection of the white stork 
population in the OSO Natura 
2000 Ostoja Warmińska 
(ochrona bociana białego) 

LIFE09 
NAT/PL/000253 

http://ochronabociana.pl/ 

 
 01/2011 –> 12/2013 

Restitute and maintain the 
habitats of breeding waterfowl 
birds (Ograniczenie sukcesji) 

LIFE09 
NAT/PL/000254 

http://www.ograniczeniesukcesji.pl/ 

 
 

11/2010 –> 12/2013 

Active conservation of 
waterfowl and waders in the 
area of the Northern Polder in 
the Warta Mouth National 
Park. Wetlands Work Wonders! 
Stage 2 (Bagna są Dobre!) 

LIFE09 
NAT/PL/000257 

http://bagnasadobre.pl/ 

 
 

01/2011 –> 06/2014 

Restoration of hydrological 
system in the Middle basin of 
Biebrza Valley Phase I 
(Renaturyzacja) 

LIFE09 
NAT/PL/000258 

http://www.renaturyzacja.biebrza.or
g.pl/ 

 
 09/2010 –> 12/2016 

Active conservation of priority 
sand habitats complex (6120, 
2330) in the Natura 2000 site 
„Błędowska Desert” (Pustynia 
Błędowska) 

LIFE09 
NAT/PL/000259 

http://life.gmina-klucze.pl/ 

 
 01/2011 –> 11/2014 

Facilitating Aquatic Warbler 
(Acrocephalus paludicola) 
habitat management through 
sustainable systems of 
biomass use (Biomass use for 
Aquatic Warbler) 

LIFE09 
NAT/PL/000260 

http://www.wodniczka.pl 

  
09/2010 –> 08/2014 

Protection of water and marsh 
birds in five national parks - 
reconstructing habitats and 
curbing the influence of 
invasive species (Polskie 
Ostoje Ptaków) 

LIFE09 
NAT/PL/000263 

http://www.ptaki-life.pl/ 

  
01/2011 –> 12/2014 

http://www.forbiosensing.pl/
http://www.emunew.pl/
http://www.orlikkrzykliwy.pl/
http://www.ptakipolskie.pl/nasze_dzialania.php?id=66
http://www.ptakipolskie.pl/nasze_dzialania.php?id=66
http://www.murawy-life.kp.org.pl/
http://ochronabociana.pl/
http://www.ograniczeniesukcesji.pl/
http://bagnasadobre.pl/
http://www.renaturyzacja.biebrza.org.pl/
http://www.renaturyzacja.biebrza.org.pl/
http://life.gmina-klucze.pl/
http://www.wodniczka.pl/
http://www.ptaki-life.pl/
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4582
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=5304
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=3547
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=3548
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=3545
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=3813
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=3814
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=3858
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=3862
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=3861
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=3833
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=3868
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Protecting the habitats of 
priority bird species of the 
Vistula valley under the 
circumstances of intensive 
pressure of Warsaw 
agglomeration 
(wislawarszawska.pl) 

LIFE09 
NAT/PL/000264 

http://www.wislawarszawska.pl/ 

  

01/2011 –> 09/2014 

Creating a Blue Wildlife 
Corridor in the Ina basin 
(Niebieski korytarz Iny) 

LIFE10 
NAT/PL/000654 

http://www.lifeina.zzmiuw.pl 

  
09/2011 –> 03/2017 

Protection of natural resources 
of Kampinos Forest – Natura 
2000 Site, through the 
renaturalisation of bought-up 
land (ActiveKPN) 

LIFE10 
NAT/PL/000655 

http://kampinoski-pn.gov.pl/ 

  09/2011 –> 03/2015 

Preservation of wetland 
habitats in the upper Biebrza 
Valley (Górna Biebrza) 

LIFE11 
NAT/PL/000422 

http://www.gorna.biebrza.org.pl 

  
09/2012 –> 12/2017 

Conservation and restoration 
of alkaline fens (code 7230) in 
the young-glacial landscape of 
northern Poland (AlkFens_PL) 

LIFE11 
NAT/PL/000423 

http://alkfens.kp.org.pl 

  06/2012 –> 03/2017 

The construction of the blue 
ecological corridor along the 
valley of Riga river and its 
tributaries (Niebieski korytarz 
Regi) 

LIFE11 
NAT/PL/000424 

http://www.liferega.zzmiuw.pl 

  06/2012 –> 09/2017 

Active protection of lowland 
populations of Capercaillie in 
the Bory Dolnośląskie Forest 
and Augustowska Primeval 
Forest (Capercaillie Protection) 

LIFE11 
NAT/PL/000428 

http://gluszecruszow.pl 

  08/2012 –> 06/2018 

Endangered species and 
habitats protection of the 
Natura 2000 "Ostoja 
Wigierska" site („Ostoja 
Wigierska”) 

LIFE11 
NAT/PL/000431 

http://www.life.wigry.win.pl/ 

  10/2012 –> 12/2017 

"Protection of valuable natural 
non-forest habitats typical of 
the “Orle Gniazda” Landscape 
Park " (Ochrona obszaru PKOG) 

LIFE11 
NAT/PL/000432 

http://lifezpkws.pl 

  09/2012 –> 06/2016 

Active protection of Great 
Snipe Gallinago media in 
Dolina Gornej Narwi Natura 
2000 site (LIFEGALLINAGO) 

LIFE11 
NAT/PL/000436 

http://www.ptop.org.pl 

  09/2012 –> 08/2016 

Carrying out necessary 
conservation work on a 
territory of Szachownica Cave 
designated within Natura 
2000 (Life Szachownica/PL) 

LIFE12 
NAT/PL/000012 

 

http://www.lifeszachownica.pl/ 

 
 01/2014 –> 06/2017 

The integrated conservation of 
non-forest natural habitat on 
military area in Natura 2000 
site (LIFE MILITARY HABITATS 
PL) 

LIFE12 
NAT/PL/000031 

 

http://rzilife-pustynia.pl 

 
 09/2013 –> 06/2017 

Nature mosaics - protection of 
species and habitats in Natura 
2000 site "Pieniny" 
(LIFEPieninyPL) 

LIFE12 
NAT/PL/000034 

 

http://www.pieninypn.pl/ 

 
 09/2013 –> 06/2018 

Conservation of xerothermic 
grasslands in Natura 2000 
sites on Miechowska Uppland 
(LIFE + Kserotermy PL) 

LIFE12 
NAT/PL/000053 

 

http://kserotermy-life-krakow.pl/ 

  
 08/2013 –> 12/2017 

http://www.wislawarszawska.pl/
http://www.lifeina.zzmiuw.pl/
http://kampinoski-pn.gov.pl/
http://www.gorna.biebrza.org.pl/
http://alkfens.kp.org.pl/
http://www.liferega.zzmiuw.pl/
http://gluszecruszow.pl/
http://www.life.wigry.win.pl/
http://lifezpkws.pl/
http://www.ptop.org.pl/
http://www.lifeszachownica.pl/
http://rzilife-pustynia.pl/
http://www.pieninypn.pl/
http://kserotermy-life-krakow.pl/
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=3869
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4067
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4059
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4284
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4285
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4286
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4287
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4289
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4332
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4358
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4583
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4585
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4586
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4587
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Protection of the Lesser 
Horseshoe bat and other bat 
species in southern Poland 
(Lesser Horseshoe +) (LIFE 
PODKOWIEC+) 

LIFE12 
NAT/PL/000060 

 

http://podkowiecplus.pl/index.php/pl
/o-projekcie 

  

 07/2013 –> 06/2018 

Amphibians protection on the 
Natura 2000 areas in north-
eastern Poland 
(Life/Amphibia/2012/PL) 

LIFE12 
NAT/PL/000063 

 

http://www.czlowiekiprzyroda.eu/lif
e/en/dzial_en.htm 

  

 

 
09/2013 –> 08/2016 

"Protection of non-forest 
habitats in the Beskid 
Landscape Parks" 
(LIFE/BESKIDY "PL") 

LIFE12 
NAT/PL/000081 

 

http://www.lifebeskid.zpk.com.pl 

  
 07/2013 –> 12/2017 

Wetlands conservation and 
restoration in “Puszcza 
Kampinoska” Natura 2000 site 
(LIFE KAMPINOS WETLANDS 
PL) 

LIFE12 
NAT/PL/000084 

 

http://www.kampinoskiebagna.pl 

 
 07/2013 –> 03/2018 

Active protection of water-
crowfoots habitats and 
restoration of wildlife corridor 
in the River Drawa basin in 
Poland (LIFEDrawaPL) 

LIFE13 
NAT/PL/000009 

 

http://www.drawalifeplus.rdos.szcze
cin.pl 

 

 09/2014 –> 12/2019 

Diversification and 
development of the European 
bison population in 
northwestern Poland 
(LIFE_BISON_NW_PL) 

LIFE13 
NAT/PL/000010 

 

http://www.bisonlife13.zubry.org.pl 

 

 

 07/2014 –> 12/2018 

Conservation of selected 
habitats and species in Ostoja 
Słowińska PLH220023 and 
Pobrzeże Słowińskie 
PLB220003 Stage I 
(LIFENaturaSlowinskaPL) 

LIFE13 
NAT/PL/000018 

 

http://lifenatura.slowinskipn.pl 

 

 

 

 
01/2015 –> 12/2019 

Conservation of alkaline fens 
(7230) in southern Poland 
(AlkFens_S_PLife) 

LIFE13 
NAT/PL/000024 

 

http://alkfens.kp.org.pl/ 

 
 

09/2014 –> 06/2018 

In harmony with nature- Life + 
for Janowskie Forest (Life - 
Lasy Janowskie PL) 

LIFE13 
NAT/PL/000032 

 

http://janowskie.rdos.lublin.pl/ 

 
 

01/2015 –> 12/2019 

Protection of valuable natural 
habitats in Ponidzie 
(ZSiNPK_Kielce_LIFE_PL) 

LIFE13 
NAT/PL/000038 

 

http://life.pk.kielce.pl/ 

 
 

06/2014 –> 12/2018 

Restoration of hydrological 
system in the Middle Basin of 
the Biebrza Valley. Phase II 
(Renaturyzacja II_LIFE_PL) 

LIFE13 
NAT/PL/000050 

 

http://www.renaturyzacja2.biebrza.
org.pl 

 

 06/2014 –> 12/2018 

Conservation of nest zone 
protected birds in the selected 
Natura 2000 sites in 
Lubelszczyzna region 
(LIFEZONE) 

LIFE13 
NAT/PL/000060 

 

http://www.strefowe.lto.org.pl 

 
 09/2014 –> 08/2018 

Conservation of White Stork in 
the River Valleys of Eastern 
Poland (LIFEciconiaPL) 

LIFE15 
NAT/PL/000728 

http://www.ptop.org.pl/ochrona/ptak
i/bocian-bialy-w-ne-

polsce/aktualnoci.html 

 

 08/2016 –> 07/2020 

Osprey conservation in 
selected SPA Natura 2000 
sites in Poland (LIFEPandionPL) 

LIFE15 
NAT/PL/000819 

http://www.rybolowy.pl/ 

 

 
 

10/2016 –> 06/2020 

http://podkowiecplus.pl/index.php/pl/o-projekcie
http://podkowiecplus.pl/index.php/pl/o-projekcie
http://www.czlowiekiprzyroda.eu/life/en/dzial_en.htm
http://www.czlowiekiprzyroda.eu/life/en/dzial_en.htm
http://www.lifebeskid.zpk.com.pl/
http://www.kampinoskiebagna.pl/
http://www.drawalifeplus.rdos.szczecin.pl/
http://www.drawalifeplus.rdos.szczecin.pl/
http://www.bisonlife13.zubry.org.pl/
http://lifenatura.slowinskipn.pl/
http://alkfens.kp.org.pl/
http://janowskie.rdos.lublin.pl/
http://life.pk.kielce.pl/
http://www.renaturyzacja2.biebrza.org.pl/
http://www.renaturyzacja2.biebrza.org.pl/
http://www.strefowe.lto.org.pl/
http://www.ptop.org.pl/ochrona/ptaki/bocian-bialy-w-ne-polsce/aktualnoci.html
http://www.ptop.org.pl/ochrona/ptaki/bocian-bialy-w-ne-polsce/aktualnoci.html
http://www.ptop.org.pl/ochrona/ptaki/bocian-bialy-w-ne-polsce/aktualnoci.html
http://www.rybolowy.pl/
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4589
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4578
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4588
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4579
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=5038
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=5108
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=5063
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4983
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=5056
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4868
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=5111
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4891
file:///C:/Users/Stephen Nottingham/AppData/Local/Packages/Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe/TempState/Downloads/c.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=5855
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=5854
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Protection of waterbird 
habitats in the Upper Vistula 
River Valley (Dolina Górnej 
Wisły) (LIFE.VISTULA.PL) 

LIFE16 
NAT/PL/000766 

 

N/A 
 10/2017 –> 09/2022 

 

Recently closed and ongoing LIFE Environmental Governance and Information projects 

Project Title Project Number Website Click on the icon to 
read the project 

summary 

Project duration 

A Good Climate For Counties 
(DOKLIP) 

LIFE09 

INF/PL/000283 

 

http://www.chronmyklimat.pl/DOKLI
P 

 
09/2010 –> 08/2015 

Biodiversity Protection in 
Forest Areas, Including Nature 
2000 Areas - Promotion of 
Best Practices (BEST FOR 
BIODIVERSITY) 

LIFE10 

INF/PL/000673 

 

http://www.bestpractice-life.pl/ 

 
 01/2012 –> 12/2014 

National awareness raising 
campaign “Discover your 
Nature” (Poznaj swoją Naturę) 

LIFE10 

INF/PL/000677 

http://www.gdos.gov.pl/ProjectCate
gories/viewProject/544/2/0/Poznaj_

Swoja_Nature  
07/2012 –> 03/2015 

All-Polish 
informational/educational 
campaign for removal of 
asbestos and products 
containing asbestos 
(Kampania anty-azbestowa) 

LIFE10 

INF/PL/000678 

http://bezazbestu.com.pl 

  
01/2012 –> 12/2014 

Roads for Nature – campaign 
promoting trees in Poland's 
rural landscapes, as habitats 
and ecological corridors (Roads 
for Nature) 

LIFE11 

INF/PL/000467 

http://aleje.org.pl 

  07/2012 –> 12/2016 

NATURA mission (N-M) LIFE11 

INF/PL/000478 

http://www.misjanatura.fwie.pl 

  
09/2012 –> 05/2016 

Strengthening the awareness 
of Polish farmers to reduce the 
eutrophication impact from 
agriculture (AGROSAFE) 

LIFE11 

INF/PL/000480 

http://agrosafe.pl 

  09/2012 –> 02/2016 

Three campaigns that 
integrate the SME sector 
businesses and their 
surroundings in the efforts to 
protect the environment 
(LIFE/3 xEnvironment/PL) 

LIFE12 

INF/PL/000009 

http://3xsrodowisko.pl/ 

  
10/2013 –> 04/2016 

Preparation of a strategy of 
adaptation to climate change 
with use of city climate 
mapping and public 
participation 
(LIFE_ADAPTCITY_PL) 

LIFE13 

INF/PL/000039 

http://adaptcity.pl/ 

  
07/2014 –> 12/2018 

You have right to effective 
protection of nature 
(LIFEJustice for Nature) 

LIFE15 

GIE/PL/000758 

http://projekty.gdos.gov.pl/masz-
prawo-cele 

 
 08/2016 –> 12/2019 

Trees for Europe's Green 
Infrastructure (Trees Green 
Infra LIFE) 

LIFE15 

GIE/PL/000959 

http://drzewa.org.pl/dzialania/ 

 
 

09/2016 –> 09/2021 

Green-Go! Local initiatives for 
deployment of green 
infrastructure within Natura 
2000 sites in the Carpathians 
(LIFE Green-Go!Carpathians) 

LIFE16 

GIE/PL/000648 

http://www.zielonainfrastruktura.ka
rpatylacza.pl/o-projekcie 

 
 09/2017 –> 12/2020 

http://www.chronmyklimat.pl/DOKLIP
http://www.chronmyklimat.pl/DOKLIP
http://www.bestpractice-life.pl/
http://www.gdos.gov.pl/ProjectCategories/viewProject/544/2/0/Poznaj_Swoja_Nature
http://www.gdos.gov.pl/ProjectCategories/viewProject/544/2/0/Poznaj_Swoja_Nature
http://www.gdos.gov.pl/ProjectCategories/viewProject/544/2/0/Poznaj_Swoja_Nature
http://bezazbestu.com.pl/
http://aleje.org.pl/
http://www.misjanatura.fwie.pl/
http://agrosafe.pl/
http://3xsrodowisko.pl/
http://adaptcity.pl/
http://projekty.gdos.gov.pl/masz-prawo-cele
http://projekty.gdos.gov.pl/masz-prawo-cele
http://drzewa.org.pl/dzialania/
http://www.zielonainfrastruktura.karpatylacza.pl/o-projekcie
http://www.zielonainfrastruktura.karpatylacza.pl/o-projekcie
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=6360
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=3773
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4023
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4024
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4024
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4346
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4344
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4417
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=4584
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=5067
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=5828
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=6038
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=6379
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Ongoing LIFE Climate Change Mitigation and LIFE Climate Adaptation projects 

Project Title Project Number Website Click on the icon to 
read the project 

summary 

Project duration 

Adaptation to climate change 
through sustainable 
management of water of the 
urban area in Radom City 
(LIFERADOMKLIMA-PL) 

LIFE14 
CCA/PL/000101 

 

http://life.radom.pl 

 
 07/2015 –> 12/2020 

Ongoing LIFE Climate and Governance projects 

Project Title Project Number Website Click on the icon to 
read the project 

summary 

Project duration 

Implementation of Sustainable 
Development based on 
Socially Responsible 
Transformation 
(LIFE_WZROST_PL) 

LIFE14 
GIC/PL/000008 

http://www.energiaodnowa.pl 

 
 04/2016 –> 03/2018 

 

Other ongoing projects 

Project Title Project Number Website Click on the icon to 
read the project 

summary 

Project duration 

Implementation of air quality 
plan for Małopolska Region - 
Małopolska in a healthy 
atmosphere (Małopolska 
Region) 

LIFE14 
IPE/PL/000021 

http://powietrze.malopolska.pl/en/lif
e-ip/ 

 
 01/2015 –> 12/2023 

Capacity Building of LIFE NCP 
in Poland (LIFE NFEP PL) 

LIFE14 
CAP/PL/000011 

http://www.nfosigw.gov.pl/oferta-
finansowania/srodki-

zagraniczne/instrument-finansowy-
life/ 

 01/2016 –> 12/2019 

 

http://life.radom.pl/
http://www.energiaodnowa.pl/
http://powietrze.malopolska.pl/en/life-ip/
http://powietrze.malopolska.pl/en/life-ip/
http://www.nfosigw.gov.pl/oferta-finansowania/srodki-zagraniczne/instrument-finansowy-life/
http://www.nfosigw.gov.pl/oferta-finansowania/srodki-zagraniczne/instrument-finansowy-life/
http://www.nfosigw.gov.pl/oferta-finansowania/srodki-zagraniczne/instrument-finansowy-life/
http://www.nfosigw.gov.pl/oferta-finansowania/srodki-zagraniczne/instrument-finansowy-life/
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=5356
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=5427
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=5440
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseaction=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=5508

